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MIT's 31st Biennial Open House will be held Saturday, May 3.

Coordinated by MIT's chapter of Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity
(APO), Open House will exhibit student activities and acadenlics,
showing science and technology's impact onl today's society.

APO officers expect about 20,000 people to take advantage of this
opportunity to see MIlT. The event will be open to the public front
noon to 5 on that Saturday. -

Open House activities will take place all over campus. Information
booths, located in buildings 7, 10, 39, 66, and the Student Center, will
provide programs, maps, and other information to visitors'. Guided
tours of several areas of MIT, including the Plasma Fusion Center and
National Magnet Lab, will be scheduled during the afternoon.

Open House activities will include a chemistry magic show, various
lab dernonstrations, and exhibits. "'A lot of these exhibits will let people
,.play' with items such as the computer terminals and physics corridor
latb experimnents," remarked exhibits director Leo Harten2 G.

^The Massachusetts State Science Fair will be held in conjunction
with Open House, in Rockwell Cage. Associated with the Boston Globe,
the Science Fair will exhibit science projects of area high school stu-
dents from 10am to 3pm on May 3.

The Society of Women' Engineers will provide information about
l ~~research by women at MIT- This exhibit will be geared toward high
1 ~school women looking at MIT "to show that yes, women do exist att

M IT,- commented Nancy Goldberg '82, chairman of outside publicity.
She continued,"'*I'm really excited about this one."

Advertising for Open House will be provided in part by
''Greenspeak'", a. method of using the lights in the Green Building to
display messages such as "MIT OPEN HOUSE, MAY 3. . . " "It takes
a lot of bodies and some manual dexterity," said Debbie Donohue '83,
manpower coordinator of Open House. Greenspeak will take place
fromn 7 to I I pm on May I . -

For more information, or to participate in MIT's Open House,
please contact department coordinators, Open House Chairman Judith
Frankel '81, or any APO Open House committee miember at the APO
office, W-20 41 5, x3-2475 or x3-3788.
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nuclear weapons and radioactive _

heat sources for powering space 
missions. The proposal requested -

the company to evaluate its A
operations at the facility atids
prepare a report to be sent to all 
stockholders. The committee .6 
voted against the proposal. .. 

A private stockholder of I BMIfji_ 
proposed that IBM stop all deal- ; 
ings and servicing of IBM com-
puter equipment in South Africa. E

Said one member, "IBM shouldE
go out of business in South l
Africa." He also mentioned that A
the consmittee should do more A
th~an just vote, as the MIT Cor- o

.poration '*isn't going to vote 1 
against Frank Cary without a l
good reason." Cary, I BM'as s 

chairman, is a member of the .
MIT Corporation. The commit- Students from France and Germany involved in a foreign
tee agreed to-informn Cary of their exchange program with Woburn High School were given. a tour
position, "in a very informal do MIT Tuesday, April 8. 1980, by Tony Ippulito of Physical
way," as put' by Walter Milne, Plant. (Photo by Jonathan Cohen)
ACSR secretary.. _ 

Featr

Spring Olympiad copying other events
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IBy Richard Salz
The MIT Advisory Committee

for, Shareholder Responsibility
(ACSR) voted on April 3 to
recommend that the MIT Cor-
poration disapprove four
shareholder proposals that would
try to force several companies to
either phase out or examine their
dealings with nuclear energy. The
ACSR also voted in favor of a
proposal that would require IBM
to stop all computer dealings with
South Africa.

The three companies involved
-Du Pont, General Electric, and

Monsanto '- all have varying
degrees of involvement with
nuclear development.

Du Pont has managed the
Savannah River Plant for the
government since it was requested
to by former President Harry
Truman. The plant produces
plutonium and tritium for nuclear
weapons, reprocesses nuclear
fuel, and is involved in the
research and handlin'g of nuclear
waste. The shareholder proposal
would require Du Pont to hold an
open meeting with various pro'fes-
sionals and subm it -a copy of the
meeting to -all stockholders; in-
cluding MIT. The intent of thec
proposal is to ultimately have Du
Pont close down -the, plant, ac-
cordinlg to one ACSR member.

Genieral Electric (GE) is in-

volved in many phases of nuclear
power production. They have
uranium-mining operations, store
radioactive waste, and manufac-
ture nuclear materials and parts
for power plants, submarines, and
weapons. The first shareholder
proposal would require GE to
stop, in essence, "'its participation
in every phase of nuclear
development," according to the
ACSR agenda.

The committee voted against
the proposal, with one member
saying, "I have real problems
with taking a position which in-
cludes no nuclear power." Several
other members agreed with this.

The third proposal required
GE to phase out the Morris, 11-
linois, waste storage facility. Also
included is a provision 'preventing
the company from selling the
facility. to the government at some
later date.

The Committee voted against
this third proposal, but- ACSR
also included a request for GiE's
planes for the Morris facility. Ac-
cording to one ACSR member,
the company had previously. rilled
several requests with the Atomic
Energy Commission to expand
the facility's capacity.

-Monianto-operages, the Mound
facility. for the Department, of
Energy at Miamisburg, Ohio. The
facility provides detonators for
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By Jerri-Lynnl Scofield
"Our aim for Spring Weekend

is to make sure that nobody does
any work ̀ between April Z5 and
April 27," said Brian Feldman '82,
Baker House social chairman and

problem. in the last few weeks has
been with little things -like how
to enforce the drinking law."
W robel conti nued, "That is
basically up in the air as -to how
this is going to be done. Everyone

Dystrophy Association. Much of
the goods; services, and entertain-
ment is being provided at a
nominal cost or free of charge.
Admission to Friday's party will
be $1.00, while tickets for the

I

Schedule of Events:
April 25, evening:

Tank Drinking Contest
Sigma Chi's Speed Drinking Contest will be one of the first events. A trophy and points for the
Grand Prize competition will be awarded.

Steak Fry
Delta Upsilon's Steak Fry will be held in Amherst Alley and will feature aill the steak, fries, aind
beer a person can ingest for $4.00.

Battle of the Bands
Three bands: Messengers, Thle Spores, and The Meeting will battle it out in ain indoor conipetition,
emcneed by Leslie Pa~rnetter of WCOZ, while Sasvs will play outside.

April 26, morning:
Ice C'reamt Eating Contest

Five person teams will "speed east" homemade ice cream donated by Grunipy's. In addition to
winning cl trophy atnd points, the winners will have an ice creaml flavor namied after them.

Tug~-qf- War
Two 2,000 pound teams will try to pull each other into a mud pit in cl contest sponsored by the
Cask and Flagon. A trophy and poiqts will be awarded.

'Tric vele Retav
Participants will race for points aind a trophy.

Keg To~ss
This event is analogous to an Olympic weight event.

Chariot Race
Chariots will be judged for aesthetics before they raice eaich other across Briggs Field.

April 26, afternoon:
1Varietv Show

Comedians, musicians, singers, and dancers will entertain in front of the Student Center.
Midwvav

Among the features of the Midway will be a "jail" where for $2.00-one can have anyone arrested
and detained for one hour unless the "criminal" has previously purchased "insurance" for $2.00.

April 26, evening
Rite~s ofSpring Party

This will be held in DuPont Gymnasium. Each of the 2,000 tickets will cost $3.00. Three bands,
Balloonsi, Zachariah, and Trapper, are scheduled to play.

April 27, afternoon
SYCC Picn~ic

A live band will entertain participants in front of the Student Center while students feast on hot
dogs and chicken. Awards, including the Grand Pirize Of a $600 stereo sy.stenl, will be presented.
The proceeds from the weekend will also be announced. 
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will be required to show a college
I D.*'

According to Wrobel, "We
started out with a few events and
added events as we found funds
for them. Finboard is picking up

(Please turn to page 3)

Steak Fry will- cost $4.00. Satur-
day's party will cost $3.00 to at-
tend. A "isuper ticket" will also be
available for $7.50, which will
cover admission to all of the
weekend's events.

Wrobel said, "The biggest

one of the organizers of the joint
dormitory-fraternity sponsored
Spring Weekend.

According to Bruce Wrobel '80,
SA E brother and chief organizer
for the weekend, '*Our main objec-
tive all along was to plan a spring
weekend like they have at other
colleges on a much larger scale."
W1robel further indicated that the
underlying idea was to create a
successful social event at MIT -
",with something that should
appeal to everyone."

The proceeds from the weekend
will be donated to the Muscular,

The MIT crew teams opened
their seasons last weekend

with mixed results.Page S.

The Roast provides a diet of
laughs. Page 7.

ACSR acts on proposals

31st Open House
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Hear the real facts
about contact lenses
on a recorded message.

CaU
547-321.5

7 p.m.-midnight, Mon., Thurs.,
Fri., Sat. or all day on Sunday.- 
No cost or obligation.

_ . I =

W~orld'
Israel invades southern Lebanon -Israeli armor and infantry units
invaded southern Lebanon Wednesday. Unit~ed Nations observers in-
dicalted that the Israelis were fortifying areas about 5 miles fromt Israel's
border. The move was thought to be a reaction to Monday's terrorist
attack on al kibbutz.

Violence erupts at Peruvian embassy -Two adults and a child
were injured inside the Peruvian embassy conmpound in Havana on
Wednesday by gunfire from Cuban police. The police were attempting
to p~revent a] man from gaining access to the embassy in a stolen taxi.
Thousands of Cubans have crowded into the compound, seeking
political asylum, since access was permitted last Friday.

N ation
Iranian military students expelled Eighty-five Iranian Iniperial
Navy cadets atl Norwich University in Verniont have been ordered by
the US Immigration and Naturaliz~atioh Service to leave the country by
to~day. The cadets were expelled due to the deportation of Iranian
LGoverninent officials ordered Monday by President Carter. Other areas
Iranian students were not expected to be affected.

-By Jay G;lass
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SHRIMP & S$llOP 2!l Ffied shrimp pieces and fried scallops served
with steak fries and cole slaw.
SHMIMP & SHRIPIMP $40-89 1/2 lb. of fried shrimp pieces served with steak fries
and cole slaw.-
SHPWMIP & MORE, SHRIMIIP $6.39 3/.-4 lb. of fried shrimp pieces served with
steak fries and cole slaw.
SHOtMP SNlACK$ 2.49 A smaller portion of fried shrimp pieces served with
steak fries. Not just fo r th e kiddies.
SHRMP & STEAKI $4.99 Fried shrimp pieces and top sirloin steak sewved with
steak fries, cole slaw and Texas toast---

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES - one-time -
"1give-away'' prices! Heath's reliable H-9
terminal: $147! Heath's versatile H-10
high-speed tape reader/punch: $167 !
Memory Boards: 8K x 8 bit board: $87;
4K x 16 bit boards: $97 each! Out-
standing manuals included. Call Paul:
603-884-5548; 603-88 3-1074.

Overseass Jobs -Summer/year round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc.
All fields, S500- $1 ,200 monthly. Ex-
penses paid. Sightseeing. Free info -
Write: lJC, Box 52-63. Corona Del Mar,
Ca. 92625.

Summer sublet wanted. Visiting profes-
sor seeks furnished apt. or house, 7/1-
9/30. Will consider monthly arrange-.
ment. Prefer Cambridge. Contact Ms.
Belz at 868-3900

1$174 VW D~asher. 43,000 miles.
Automatic. 2 doors. $2200 or best offer.
D~ays: ,492-3079. Eves. before 10: 965-
5760.

LOST: ''Brighton" Bik Hli-sch letter
jacket w/orange trim from Lobdell Caff.
On- 4/2. Sentimental value. REWARD!
Any info call 491-7581 after 4pm.

COMPUTER - Outstanding value.
Heath's H-89 with 48KB RAM, 3 SIO
ports. cassette interface . floppy disk,
plus languages, operating system, asses-
sories, and Heath's world-famous
manuals! $2,900 value. Yours new
$1,785! Call Paul 603-884-5548; 503-
883- 1074.

1970 Dodge Coronet 4-dr sedan. Runs
..well. Must sell. Price $350. - Ctall 776-
3328 anytimne.

Nominations may be made by letter, should include references and/or
supporting material, and be submitted' to the Graduate Student Council
Office, Walker Bldg., Room 50-222, nio later than April 18. 1980.

Previous Awards have been given to the leaders of the Writing
Program (1 975). Independent Activities Program (1 976). Undergraduate
Rtesearch Opportunities Program (1977). the Innovation Center at Sloan
(1978), and the Office of Minority Education (1979).
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Endicott. .. Onlege. is
-having'a mixer width

8.30 - -

50's ance.
$2.00 W-1th -costume $3.00 w/o costume

College ID required

IRWIN SIZER AWARD
NOMINATIONS SOUGHT

Nominations are being sought for the ERWIN SIZER AWARD, es-
tablished by the Graduate Student Council in 1975 to honor Irwin Sizer.
former Dean of the Graduate School from 1967 to 1975. presently Presi-
dent of the Health Science Fund and Consultant to the Resource
Developrnent Office. The Award is presented for "the mnost significant
improvement to MIT education", to encourage innovations and excel-
lence in MIT academic programs. The -recipient of this Award, selected by

acommittee of the Graduate Student- Councib ncoe eso.wl
receive a plaque and a cash award of $1 50. Any person or group in the
Institute community is eligible, though in any year the Award Committee
may decide! to give no award.

ID NroAR YOU MVEIID "MYW...I A)IF TH19WS' GR10 WIi

SUMMER·JO�

We are offering jobs-for theI �AL'CI L.
Su omr period to -Coulrse 6-

Unde'graduates who-haveP-H NATUR~t ) )U
experience working With

wash k wCeal ats fog

Digital Hardware.ICn4 and shUlt halt

20% Off with this AD
CALLOffer good until

Production Services5/11 /80
BWBURYu

536-�605 :617-891-8460
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day night. Dormcon is paying for' [organizational] committee is : 
the staging for both nights. The basically [made up of] half dorm .

- ~~~IFC is paying -for -lights and 'people and half frat people." 
-* I. ! ~sound."w Feldman added, '-'The dorms..

{, ~~~Wrobel also said, "The most got involved in it a little late." 
! .} . ~surprising thing .was how well Feldman indicated that individual
} 9 a: . eeryone. has worked together- fraternity members had ap-. 

t ; -;1 ~the IFC, Dormeon', SCC, the UA proached individual dorm -resi- 
§ ~~~~and the individual' houses. - dents to discuss the idea of ajoint .

Everybody. has been. extremely venture. Feldman said, "It's been X
-cooperative .... the, big - question pretty much a j it effort."

originally was what direction this Feldman concluded, "Spring
thing was taking. It started as a Weekend, if successful, could
GJreek Week with a-few frats. The become. a major annual social
biggest problem was getting rid of event at MIT,."

- The Technology Com'munity
AnnO~liC~m@#ttS Association will be holding a con-

+ . ~~ . ........ _ . - test to determine the cover for
All tudntsshoud pck p a HoToGAMIT 12. A $25 prize will

-, . , ~~~~be awarded for the artwork orinal examination schedulle as soon
as possible from the Information poorp eetdEtlsms

be rportd tothe s~chldct m be re0eisved in the TC A office,

; v Paes, E9-33E by FidayAprilx3-4888 or Eric Sohn at x5-6532.

* * ~ * * . Leo Steinberg,' Michelangelo
; . . . _ e ~~~~~~~~~~r h ra I sa r mu./ I I c In' e 1, e I
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. abortion
birth control

pregnancy tests
tubal ligation

vasectomy
individual counselfing

uniquely combining
wartrth and understanding

with excellence in medical care

the
critten'ton

clinic
10 Perthshire Rd.

.Boston, Ma. 02135
617/782-7600

sponsored by the
Crittenton Hastinlgs House

a non-profit social service agency
-serving women since 1836

Free Parking
We accept Master Charge & Visa

-buflular, will speus on
Michelangelo's' Last Judgemqnt

-Ion Tuesday, April 15, at 8pm at
Jewett Auditorium, Wellesley'
.College.

Anyone interested in forming
an MIT E~questrian team' please
contact Karen. Hensley- at 782-
6708 or send a note to 26-548.

The American Repertory Theatre'
A special screening for, A.R.T. subscribers, friends of the Loeb Drama

Center, and member's of the Harvard/ MIT communities.

MIT STUDENT CENTER

21exercises

is

Traditional
10.00
1 1.00

12.00

Alternate
10.50)
1 l .50
12.50

bachelor's Cap and Gown
Master's Cap and Gown
Doctor's Cap and Gown

* A SEVEN HOUR FILM CYCLE 9
I1 PART 2 PAR! 3 1

A German The End of We
Dre'am Winte'r's Tale c

Height. weight and cap size required when ordering
PART

The
Grail

PART 4

Children
of Hell

S10.00 General Admission 57.50 Student

Saturday, April 19th i 1:30 PM Rm. 100, Building No. 54 at M.I.T.

Sunday, April 20th * 1:30 PM *Rm. 250, Building No. 10 at M.I.T.
(Enter through the Rogers Bldg. at 77 Mass. Ave. and follow signs.)

Thlere wtill be a 90 yininitte dinnrer breakh at 5:15. Thea shlowlings lwill rzpwhidoe
tit appuroxrimately 10 p. m., Plense shanw Hat~rvio ilr MIT 1. D. oar A .R. T.

subscriber cardt whlen p~icking zip7 tirklets at boxr office.

Call the American -Repertory Theatre
at 547-8300 for reservations.

27
All caps and gowns must be returned immediately

following exerci ses an~d no later than June 4, 1 980.

M.
I

JOBIS
Summer and -end-of-term.

Assistance in production and
distribution of MIT ILP publications.

Hours flexible. No experience necessary.

Please call Sue Shansky, x3-2691
stop by in 39-513.

NONIINATIONS 
COMITTWEE

For. seats on the
Advisory Committee. to

Women Students' Interests
and the

IAP Policy Committee..

Open to ALL Undergraduate
Students

F TUESDAY, APRIL 15'
- ~7:00pm, UA-Office

Orders for cap and gown rentals
for graduation June 1980

must be placed -by
lotU R DA MA 8

for orders from the
traditional Tech resource

If 'you wish to place your order with
an alternate resource your deadline

IP I 1v

RENTAL RATES

.,The rental fee plus $ 5 cash deposit
is required vvhen placing your order.

- The deposit will be refunded when
regalia is returned.

Rentals will be ready May
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Gowon wvorkers suffer; hot company
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Stea Solnick

fair, election. The unfair labor
practices charged, by the. NLRB
against, the company include. in-
t-errogating employees concerning
their union activities, threatening
Aischarge, threatening to close the
shop -if the workers organized,
and othe'rs.

At Swarthmore College' stu-
dents voted- not to do business
.with Cottrell "and Leonard.
Father John -Murphy, Vice-
President of Academic Affairs of
Siena College outside- Albany,
had been hesitant to get involved
but visited Cottrell and Leonard
and described the place as a
'sweatshop". -Bennington- Col-
lege, Brandeis University,
Princeton University, and the
University of- Rhode Island join
Swarthmore and Siena, amtong
other schools, in deciding not to
do business with Cottrell and
Leonard.

Unlike the editors of The Tech
these schools seem to have under-
stood the difference between
hu 'Man suffering anld the suffer-
ings of a company. Likce The Tech
I urge students to let conscience
be their -guide. and to order caps
and gowns by April'19 from, the
Coop's alternative source.

Janet M. Corpus G

what the company's sufferings
are. In a widely distributed letter
of March I1980 the company
claims that the NLRB has never
issued a complaint against the
comp~any. T~he. company ,allso.
implies tihat the Board ha-sissued.
a complaint against the union for.
illegal picketing. Finally, the com-
pany claims -that the union is
blocking an election.

On September 25, ,1979, the
NLRB issued a~.complaint alleg-
ing nine separate violations byihe
comnpany. On March 14, 1980, the
NLRB amended its complaint ad-'
ding new charges against the comn-
panly. The NLRB has never issued
a cornplaint against the union in
this case.' (Anyone interested in
verifying this can call the NLRB
regional office for Albany, the
location- of Cottrell and Leonard,
or- might ask Tony Hardin,
.Manager anid Vice-President -of
Cottrell and Leonard, to produce
a complaint against the union.)
Finally, the processing of an elec-
tion petition is delayed not by the
union but by the pending unfair
labor pract ices charged- against-
the company. The law takes into
account the fact that illegal steps
to coerce and intimidate'
employees are not conducive to a

To the Editor:
I n The Tech's editorial '*Caps'

and Gowns" (April 8) we read,
"The Compoany [Cottrell and
Leonard] has already suffered

,'frorn the media coverage of the
'Union's activities."

One wonders about the suffir-
ing~s of a company where
employees sometimes had to br-
ing their own soap and toilet
paper for the bathrooms which
they themnselves had to clean on
their own time since the company
employed no janito~rial staff,
where during rain storms
employees worked at electrical
sewing machines while the roof
leaked badly enough that an
employee might be seen sitting at
her nia~chine supporting an
urnbrella over her head, where
emnployees (some of them working
ait Cottrell and Leonard for
twenty years) were paid an annual
income less than MIT tuition.

Emrployees of Cottrell and.
Leonard called the International
Ladies Garment Workers Union
last August to ask for help in
organizing a union. Th~eir call was
in part a response to their own
su ffering. The employees' union
orgalnizing efforts got them fired.

Meanwhile, one wonders just

liz

To, thle Editor.
Jonathan Hakala, on consulting with the Deans'

Office, has asked me to conouct an impartial in-
vestigation into the General Assembly (GA) meeting
discussed in a letter inl Tuesday's Tech.

This letter was erroneous on several counts and
deserves immediate clarification:

1. Jonathan Hakala and-Dave Lingelbach submit-
ted 454 nomination signatures well before the April
2 deadline.

70 thle Edtaior:

There appear to be some very enthusia.stic people
out there during these days before the eleCtiOnss.
However, these enthusiasts 'seem to be getting ohut of
hand. -The letter in Tuesday's- Tech concerning

Jonathan Hakala's suctions at the last General As-
sernbly (G.A.) meeting and his candidacy contains
errors which we would like to clarify.

The Thursday G.A. 'meeting was scheduled three 2. In previous years, candidates were allowed to
weeks before, by the previous G.A. meeting. At submit their activity records and their candidate
G.A. meetings an emergency meeting can not be staternents,- after the deadline for signatures.
"called*' into being, it requires a two-thirds vats w "On i.,athlan. Hakalla and Dave Lingelbach were not in-

carry such a motion. It passed nearly unanimously. formed that the interpretation of this rule was being
Most representatives felt the problem needed and changed, and that their activity record and candidate
deserved immediate consideration. staternent were now also due by April 2.

3. Jonathan H akala and Dave Lingelbach did turn
The issue concerned a Wednesday evening dispute in all activity record and a candidate statement when

between the Election Commissioner and a can' told at 4:45 pm on April 2 that they had only half an
didate. The candidate had been given an extension hour left to do so.
and instructions, which he did not follow, concern- 4. Jonathan Hakala and Dave Lingelbach asked
ing his statement of candidacy. The Conlmissioner the elections commissioner, Steve Forman, for per. 
disallowed the statement and the candidate ap- mission to turn in a revised statement and activity

*, , ., . i .. i Please. ternI a. pageS$; 5 ,.......'¢ 4$,i,",s',9(P,~stmvSfF .;,,. .;..fr^;42t
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(First in a series)
It seems the editors of the Harvard Crimson have recently learned a

lesson which the editors of MIT's Freshman Picturebook learned the
hard way in 1977: "unconscious racism" can lurk in the most unex-
pected places.

In 1977, the Pictureboo'k ran a picture of Harvey Grogo, the
traditional Technique mascot, as a joke and as a way of thanking
Technique for their assistance with the book. The picture of the gorilla
-ran with a caption: '"Harvey Grogo; Kampala, Uganda."

The action was immediately criticized by various factions of the MIT
faculty, administration, and student body as being racist. A Conmmit-
tee-on Discipline hearing which might have resulted in the expulsion of
the editors of the book was narrowly avoided by a pubic apology on
the part of the editors. They stated, in a letter which appeared in The
Tech, "There can be no doubt that many were deeply offended and hurt
by the picture. We extend our deepest apologies to all those who were
hurt."

On March I of this year, as an illustration for their Op-Ed piece en-
titled "The Celling of 'America", the Harvard Crimson ran an illustra-
tion which pictured two black 14arvard-Radcliffe students behind
superimposed jail bars. The article dealt with prison reform.

On the weekend of March 15, members of the Third World organiza-
tions at Harvard (Harvard is composed of 20 percent Third World
students) met with members of the executive board of The Crimson to
protest the picture and present a list of "demands". This list, which was
printed on the front page of The Cnmson, included: a front page
apology for the picture, wider coverage of Third World activities on
campus, front page coverage of the demands,.no further alteration of
p~ictures without the consent of subjects, distribution oJ Third World
newsletters, and a call for The Crimson to "be consistent in its professed 
'racially blind' coverage of the news."I

.. ~~ Adjacent to the, story of the demands of the Third World students,
the following apology ran: "The Crimson apologizes to Third World 1
people at Harvard and elsewhere for a portrayal of Black people in the
picture accompanying the Mtarch 1, 1980 article entitled, 'The Celling
of America,' that was insensitive. We realize that this insensitivity may,
reflect unconscious racism on our part. . .

- ~~An editorial in the same issue of The Crimson took exception to the
ThirFtWorld students' charge that the picture reflects "ia consistent pat-
tern of racism." The editorial recalled the paper's long history of, in' the
words of Crimson President Robert Boorstin, "championing the needs
and concerns of the Third World students." Yet the editorial coml-
mented that "'*The speed and bustle of daily journalismi. . . can reinforce
stereotypes."

A full page opposite this editorial was devoted to a piece by Third
World students entitled "Institutional Racism." The authors, which in-
clude all major Third World organizations at Harvard, point to not
only the Crimson picture but also a series of "recent examples" of
racism at Harvard:

Harvard President Bok came under sharp criticism (largely from the
Crimson-) for appointing a' scholar wh~o had worked for a number of op-
pressive foreign regimes, to the Directorship of Harvard's Institute for
International Development. 1.

Bok was later quoted as declaring, "I1 would have no qualms about'
hiring a Nazi if he were qualified."

The Hasty Pudding Theatricals were picketed by the Asian Students
Association, who objected to their portrayal of the Chinese character
EEdgar Foo Young.
--'Lisa Davis, Secretary-General of the, Black Students Association

(BSA-), commented that the Harvard BSA had documented 32 inci-
dents of "racial harassment at Harvard University-all more serious
than name-calling."

Third World students declared in The Crimson: '"At the root of this
problema is the refusal of 'liberal whites't admit they are racist." Davis
privately went so far as to say that ""Black students have to walk
around in fear of their safety" as a result of the recent racial incidents
which have hit the campus.

T-he result of these racial tensions, which hav'e received a good
amount of publicity on campus, has beep a call by Third World stu-
dents for a Third World Center to serve -at a center on minorities'. ac-
tivities. Similar centers exist already at Yale, Princeton, and Brown.

Surely any parallel with MIT which Grogo miay have suggested is
lost here. There has been little or no furor in the public arena about the
racial situation on this camnpu's since' 1977 (with the exception of
another encounter with Grogo last September). But does this silence
necessq.arily imply he-alth? Is the racial s~ituationn at MIT hatirta

the rest of the Ivy League?
Nexrt *veek: "How healthy i~s your racial situation?

Two view 4n GA actions 
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A~tEAMWERICAN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING, INC.

On BIg An: Axe,NoA-Cg
If you have ever worked for a truly large~ company, one w-ith several thousand No, AS&E is not one of the larger companies around, but We.'re not the smallest
employees, -then you probably. have a pretty good idea of how it feels to be a cog: either. We do have what counts -- a critical mass of talent and experience.
a feeling that your job is insignificant, that it is-only a small (and easily replaced)
part of somethi ng much larger, something over which you have no control. A lot people who work for us now used to work at very large and very small- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~companies. O~ne of the reasons they all cite for coming to work with us is that
Small companies have their problems too, problems of limited resources, whether at AS&E they matter.
it be people or facilities. No matter how good you are, you will run into a brick
wall. Talk to someone who's tried to develop a new'idea at a very small company. Everybody is important and everybody's job is critical.
YoUlil find out what single-handed frustration really is.

What do we do at AS&E? Everything from solar physics to space instrumentation,
from medical X-Ray technology to electric utility load management. It's not easy
work, but -its the kind of tiling you look forward to everyday.

ELECTRONIC Solve challenging problems in analog, RELIABILITY Investigate how suitable materials 'and
*"f|"==DE ~~~~~digital and microprocessor circuit design _., electronic parts are for the stringentENGIN ERS' for space science instruments. If you are ENGINEERS requirements of space exploration. Help

(All Levels) inventive and don't mind challenging .set the criteria that assu're a long-lived
X ~~~~~~~~~work, give us a call. and successful mission.

MECHA ^ANIC^aL Join in the research and development SALES/ Be a primary contributor to our group of- =9nZ"|Ao ~~~~~design of mechanical systems or space- top professionals marketing AS&E'sENGINEERS bornle experiments in astronomy. Tasks MARKETING industry-leading Utility Load Manage-- - . ~~~~~~~~use the latest engineering tools to e ^S e ment Systems. Technically oriented
design and analyze structures and opto- ENGINEERS background will, of course, be helpful.
mechanical systems.

Ace Ad am ~~~Oversee and control the operations of
EC~~~~l^D ~~~~Contribute to the development of state PROGAM several new and on-going installations inSENIO of the art space instrumnents. Participate MAAS ^GER the continuing expansion of our ASEP("-SYSTEMS in system design, program planning, test *-| ~ -wUtility Load Management Program. An
P~~l~~lhOPP - ~~and integration activities for our new engineering background is desirable.ENGINEESn Solar Polar Mission as well as other

spacecraft programs.
Do you believe this ad? Call Lee Binnig,

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~our Personnel Manager. He'll put you ineW=_|w LAP ~~~~~Develop software for real-time control of touch- with the engineers and scientistsrOIFTA RE satellite-based solar physics instrumen- who wrote it, the people who likeENGINEERS tation. Microprocessor Assembly -working here. We'll be writing more~~- - ~~language is used as well as higher level about AS&E-, watch this space.
*language.

Contribute to our Utility Load Aeia-cec n
Management Program developing real- ... Engineering, Inc.
time, multi-tasking operating-systems.95MsahstsAeu
FORTRAN or Assembly languages are -Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
used for minicomputer applications. (1)8810

an equal opportunity employer m/f
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.Grandma. knew the value of

conservation and recycling. We
need these practices now more-
than. ever. For some modern ideas
about how-to reduce waste, send
for our free booklet, "The Case for
Materials Conservation.'!
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presents a new musical
written, produced and performed
entirely by MIT istudents

.

And~aes dcry

pealed..ln emergency se~ssion 'of the General As-.
ij bl, 't he ip~pi a rw a-.s uph.l kthe final vote was1 15

to I 1, a margin greater- than "the combined. strength
of the votes" of Jon Hakala and Dave Lingleba'ch.

As to legality and the By-laws, this year no
meeting has satisfied -the full requirernefit-9egarding
:notification, agenda and procedur e. lSteve Ladd
presented the letter to Jenny Ford -and. Chuck
Markhari for their signatures, but-both declined
after skimming it. Of those students who did.sign it,
seventeen were not at that G.A. meeting.

Jonathan Hakala should not withdraw fr om the
.race. He simply missed a deadline.

Chuck Markham '81
Nick Adams '81

Mike Gerardi '81-
-Jenny Ford '81

Craig Hawki ns '8-2
Charles T. Garrett '81

GA leader, epains /
(Continuefo page- 4)

record, exp'lainingt thati.half..an hour's notice was -not
enough for them to do a professional job. Steve in-

*dicated that, if the General Assembly voted toale
*-and extend . his, deadline for all candidates, he would

Accept, revrised: statements, and activity records. The
General Assembly then voted .15-11- in favor of
Jonathan's requs

5., Even if the General Assembly had voted not to
extend the deadline for all candidates, Jonathan
H~akala and Dave Lingelbach would still have hlad
their o)riginal staten~tent and activity record appear at
the vesting booths.

6. The April 3 General Assembly meeting had
already been scheduled by the General Assembly dur-
ing- the Marcih 20 General Assembly meeting.

7. Jonathan Hakala. did not call the General As-
sembly into emergency session. The Gieneral Ats-
sembly itsel f voted by over two-thirds to go into
emergency session to consider the elections question.
Since Jonathan Hakala is a candidate for re-election,
he stepped down as chairman of the General As-
sembly and General Assembly Floor Leader Arnold
Contreras chaired the meeting.

In summary, Jonathan Ha~kala and Oave
-Lingelbach were completely within their rights when

they asked the General Assembly to extend the
deadline for submitting a final activity'record and a

.final candidate statement for all candidates.
,Arnold Contreras-.'83-

lnterim General Assembly Chairman

Apri 119 12, 13, 18, 19 If 20 at 8pm in the Sale de Puerto Rico,,
racklets am $3.50 / $2.5 with student D-4

For information, call .23-694'or drop by our ticket booth in Lobby 10

IIN-.

Alumni Relations/
'Oundraising 

Insurance
Tax Wo'rkshop

Vice President
Vice President and
Dean of Graduate School

Treasurer 6f MIT

Money Management
Energy Conservation
Pledge Education/Rush

-SPEAKERS
.Constantine Simonides
IKenneth Wadleigh

Glenn Strehle
Steve Immerman :Business, Advisor to FraternwitiesI

I
I

9

l FRATERNITY
'.NANA EPAENT
IAT THE FOURITH- ANNUAL

-SIX

~EASY

LES�

environmnental
action
found ation
l724 Dupont Circle Building
Washington, D.C. 20036

COFFEE & DONUTS AT 10 AM
SONS
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acting technique. The character of the piece
was, however, the thrustful Medium,
Madam Flora, sung by Belle Linda
Halpqrn. The orchestra. under Kenneth
Getz was simply marvelous; it was a joy to
be able to pick out the individual instru-
ments. Creepy special effects make the trip
worthwhile.

Bugs Bunny gets served up next as an
entree. The cartoon in question, What's
Opera Doc, was painfully funny. Luckily,
though, indigestion did not get in the way
Vof dessert, P.D.Q. Bach's- The Stoned
Guest.

This clever work can be appreciated on
two levels. At face value, it is, quite simply,
high farce. But, if you also'happen to be ac-
quainted with Mozart's operas, paiticular-
ly Don Giovanni, you will.preciate the
tongue-in-cheek borrowing and use of
Mozartean dramatic devices all the more.
Interaction between Melody Scheiner as
Donna Ribalda and- Judith Kellock as
Carmen Ghia was splendid and the whole a
fitting close to a weird and wonderful even-
ing.

Jonathan Richmond
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The American Repertory Theatre opens it.s
first season at the Loeb Drams Center, Har-
vard, zith a spectacular new production of
Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's
Dream, directed by Alvin Epstein, music
from Purcell's The Fairy Queen arranged
and conducted by Daniel Spepnee. Dream
plays in repertory through May 17.

Enchantment and disbelief are the key-
tones of the American Repertory Theatre's
opening production, A Midsummer Night's
Dreamr, at the Loeb Drama Center in Har-
vard. They have taken a very great work,
and through skilled blending of words,
music and movement, have given it a new
freshness that makes it still greater.

As the basis of the Dream, we have
splendid actors and acting. Hermia
(Marianne Owen) grows with the drama
from quiet and contented beauty to heights
of despairing hysteria, returning to serenity
before the evening is over. Helena (Lisa
Sloan) develops from the pathetic sup-
pliant of a lover of a man who does not
love her, as emotion, self-doubt, and in-
security bite deeper. Lysander (Eric Elice),
who loves Hermia, was the perfect ardent
lover, delivering his words poetically;
Dernetrius (Stephen Rowe), who loves
Hermia who loves Lysander who loves
Herrnia and not Helena who loves him (are
you still with me'?), was plainer, less
refined, and obviously made for Helena.

in the "play within the play" were excel-
lently coordinated and very funny.

In words alone there was enough to
satisfy: physical desire, mental strife,
power, weakness, magic, poetry and a well-
cultured wit. But more than words are to
be had from the A.R.T. Although the play
contains a number of elements that run in-
dependently, the action flowed smoothly.

There is the physical embodiment of the
quartet of lovers who, having lost their out-
er clothes in the wood, interact in the
virgin-white of their underwear, and the
absurdity of the craftsmen -striving to
create a play about the fantastical element
of the world of Oberon and Titania with
their somewhat sinister fairies. The aeolian,
mystical choreography propels them across
the stage. All this would be enough. But
there is also music.

Large chunks from the score of Putrcell's
opera The Fairy Queen are integrated with
the action in a beautiful and effective way.
Nancy Armstrong's rendition of The Plaint
was imperious, full of sorrow but not
pathetic, piercing the hearts of all who
watched and listened. DavidRipley, in the
carefully' considered Hush No More,
generated an aura of sublime wisdom. The
chorus created a sensational stereo and the
orchestra, while appropriately unobtrusive,
was both eloquent and delightful. My only
criticism of Alvin Epstein's production is
its length, but under the influence of the
A.R.T., you won't realize it.

Jonathan Rithmond
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A lovers' dispute from A Midsummer Night's Dream.-Photo courtesy of American
Repertory Theatre)

Kirkland House Drama Society presents
Menotti's The Medium and P.D. Q. Bach's ,
The Stoned Guest' produced by Peter
Mason, conducted by Kenneth Katz, at,.the
Junior Common Room, Kirkland House,
Havarvd University. Tickets are $3.00 and
further performantces are on April 10, 11 and
12.

April-is operatic silly month in Boston.
Where else can you see a man writhing with
a bloody face following flagellation with
leather strap, a Bugs Bunny show, and two
sopranos competing for highest note, all in
the same bill of fare? Well, if you ire in-
clined that way, you could do worse than
to see this weekend's shows at Harvard
University's Kirkland House.

Menotti's The Medium is performed as
hors d'oevre. This is a startling work about
a false medium and what happens when
fakery expands into reality. The music is
tense, even thrilling, though strangely un-
emotional; the singers provide the gut. The
outstanding singer was sweet and pretty-
voiced Katherine Kean as the Medium's
daughter, Monica. Her'singing, beautifully
clear and evocative, was matched by sound
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Puck (Mark Linn-Baker) was impish and
spritely as he sows the seeds of magic; his
master, Oberon (Kenneth Ryan) had a
steadfast wisdom. Titania (Carmen de.
Lavallade) had a poise and-charis'ma, that
made her really rather special. The players

.
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at x3-2696 or x5-7637 (evenings)
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Midsummer Night:
Sweet drea-ms at toeb

"Medium" weH done; dessertf very i tasty

UAP/UAVP CANDIDATE FORUJM

- Monday,April 1 4th

- 7-9p m , 10-250

WEDNESDAYAPRI

9- m0p

1 0thI

Voting Booths at:

*· Sigma Phi

*Lobby 10

Epsilon, 518

* Baker House

> Beacon St., Boston

{Booths will be OUTSI E, unless it rains,)

If you'd like to help, Please call Steve Forman
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Translatos
Needed to translate
technical docu ments
into French, German,
Italian, Portugu-ese,
Spanish, etc. Please call
944-8488 or write P.-O.
Box 450, Reading, MA
01867.
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The Roast, by Jerry Belison and Garry
Marshall. Starring Rob Reiner', Peter Boyle,
and Bill Macy'; directed by Carl Reiner. A p-
pearing at the Shubert Theatre until April
26.

The Roast is probably, going to be one -of
Broadway's, big spring/summier draws th is-
year. It has all the elements for popular
success: well-known actors, quick comedy,
a script that, doesn't need loo much
thought to digest, and an interesting for-
mat.--

The basic premise of the play is a-roast,
that' fee-for-all, style iof comedy. Not -a
roast in the Dean Martin television style,
but an all out ribald stag roast.. Like one of
the featured guests says about his invita-
tion to roast the Muppets on television: "I
go to a roast to insult my friends. . . How
can I insult a bag of cloth?"

The roastee is comedian Phil Alexander
(Peter Boyle), the Humanitarian of the
Decade. He helps crippled children, builds
hospitals, entertains the troops, and sup-
ports his less fortunate brethren -all in
the name of himself. In other words, he is a
Class A bastard and we're all waiting for
him to get his.

The most likely person to shaft the self-
-styled hero is Danny Keller, played by Rob

Reiner. Danny got hiss stairt writing for Phil
and eventually became a comedian in his
own right. He is just one of the famous
comedians on the dais to honor the great
man. The difference is that he hates Alex-
ander's guts. He's taken the rap for his one-
time boss, written him his best material,
and earned him several millions. In return
he's been accused of rape, become a drug
addict, and forced to a mental breakdown.
In fact, this is Danny's first appearance
after spending three months in a mental in-
stitution. Predictably, his last comment in
Adc -1, set the afternoon before the roast, is
E that he's going to get up before the
t ,microphone and tell the world the truth
about Phil Alexander. '

U, That is the biggest flaw of the'play; it is
predictable. The only question in the minds
of the audience is whether Danny will ac-
.tually go through with his smear job, or be
swayed .by the soggy sentiment sur-
rounding him all evening and fake it for the
sake of appearances. Otherwise the plot is
very pat, and the structure simple.

In the first act, we are treated to the
entrance of all the featured guests
'several comedians and famous mdvie stars.
The act is filled with juicy, spicy, sarcastic
one-liners. This is all right for the first. ten
minutes, but after that- it just becomes
repetitious and a -little boring, particularly
since the jokes are all the same -dirty. We
are being unsubtly told that this is definite-

ly a no-holds-barred stag affair where the The comedians are copies of real life joke
comedians will use their hottest material men. Art Carney, Groucho Marx, Richard
(like the imitation of two queer elephants Pryor, and others are represented by com-
giving each other a blowjob). The implica- petent characterizations. Part of the fun in
tion is also that the men are free to let all the first act is guessing who each man is
their bad feeling for one another pour out supposed to be. The best jobs are done by
as well, without fear of retribution. .Arny Freeman as Sonny Silver, a crusty oc-

It is not surprising that the main roles
are so deftly handled,.since-the actors all
have long stage, screen, and especially
television careers. This competence does
not carry over to the minor roles, unfor-
tunately. These people are supposed to be
the "straight men" for the comedians. In
making them straight, the authors have
sacrificed much credibility. So we have a
stereotypical Spanish maid, a boring nurse,
aind a wimipy chairtnan of the roast. The
worst performance is given by Doug Mc-
Clure as the famous movie star, Charles
Browning. He consistently overacts, turn-
ing the-character into a naive, stilted per-
sonality.

The tempo of The Roast is quick, the
lines are funny, the actors are familiar, and
the plot doesn't require mental gymnastics
to interpret. The play is well worth seeing,
and you should see it soon. Once it hits
Broadway next month the prices will dou-
ble.

Michael Taviss

FCP~gT~l~a~3E~r(

The second act is much better than the
first' The scene is the actual roast, per-
formed directly for the audience. Each
comedian gets his chance to "do" Alex-
ander. The routines themselves are funny,
but the real action- occurs in a set of
closeups of individual pairs of people,
specifically Danny an d Phil with the
others. Suspense is heightened as we see
Danny growing increasingly nervous as his
resolve to destroy Alexander-is eaten away.

,We see Phil becoming equally worried as
he wonders what Danny will say.

The close-ups are achieved by an in-
teresting effect. Every few minutes the
main lights dim, and a spot isolates two of
the actors. The quick shift of attention
keeps the audience on its toes and improves
the plot's development immeasurably. The
exterior routines are not without meaning,
either. Each one mentions some facet of the
Alexander/Keller relationship. The ad-
ditional information makes us realize how
difficult Danny's decisiori'is.

Rob Reiner-does an excellent job in the
lead. When he walks on, he looks like a

-neii'ta " instit J ff"-_u atieit;. dfe holds up
the character without saying a word. He
shakes imperceptibly; he mangles a
styrofoam coffee cup'. Danny Keller was at
one time an extremely controversial come-
dian known for his bad taste topics (Ken-
nedy campaign promise: a blonde in every
pond). Reiner lets us see the man beneath
the controversy. He's scared, angry, and
very hurt by his old friend's treatment.

Peter Boyle as Alexander does an ade-
quatejob, but is nothing special. He has to
act like an' insincere man, ie. fake being a
faker - an easy job. His best moments
come in the final confrontation, when he
manages to convey the impression that he
might reform one second, and dash our
hopes the next.

togenarian, Bill Macy as Gus Mizzy, a fail-
ing nightclubber, and Antonia Fargas as B.
B. Gunn, a salty black comedian.

a

,

(I to r) Ginger Harper '83, Linda Schaffir'82. Dan Hoskins'83. and Jim MacArthur
: '83 portray space pirates in the Tech Show. "There's No Space Like Home" open-

ing tonight in the Sala. (Photo by Richard Parker)
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''T@-Roast:sX Well done, easih/ digested

The Undergraduate Association Presents:

TkE FRIdAY AFTERNOON CLUb
live bands on the steps of
the Student Center, 2-5pm

ApRil 11Th - SpIdER tRid E"

= Bluegrass

b FI ERRY SEECO

JAZZ BANd "

Better than Ever
*wHgI I

N~vHigher Paay" .
Now earn even more money with the
Biggest and Best Homemaker.Agency in
the State. Help Elderly, Children & Disabled
intheirown homes. Work as many hours as

ApRil 1 8TI
you wish in your own community.
Intercity

Ho memaker Service, Inc.
An equal oPPortunity emplIOYer X

Call 623-5210 M 321-6300

SEE YOU T EREE!

N, (RAiN LOCATIO01: SALA dA PUERTO Rico)
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By Cindy Cole
This Saturday marked the

opening of the crew racing season
at MIT, and although experienc-
ing mixed success, all MIT squads
are looking forward to a good
season this year.

The season is comprised of
seven or eight races, but crew
teams begin working out in
September and train all year with
a program of rowing,
weightlifting, and running.

The heavyweight men have six
of eight varsity men back from
their Sprints' finalist entry. The
men's lightweight team, which
also made the finals of the Sprints
last year, has five of eight men
returning. In addition, thewomen
should have a particularly succes-
sful season, with six members of
the varsity boat back this year.
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ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
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ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR 8TM YEAR WORLD WIDE

COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
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The first race, after the waves-
died down in the afternoon, was
the women's second novice, in
which MIT lost to Radcliffe by
six seconds. In the first novice.
race, M IT and Radcliffe rowed to
a tangled finish, with their two
boats colliding and the race called
a dead heat. Northeastern was
well out of the collision and
finished third.

In the junior varsity race, MIT'
alnd Radcliffe fought it out all the
way up the course, with M 'T
down two seats at the start. MIT
then gradually pulled ahead of
Radcliffe, only to IQse the lead
again by the bridge. With 500
meters to go, the Tech women
fought their way~ back for a se-
cond lime, and won the race by
2.6 seconds.

In the third varsity race, MIT
placed third to the Radcliffe Var-
sity Lights and a N ortheastern
boat. I n the varsity race, Radcliffe
won,' M IT was second, and
Northastern was third. Tornor-:
row, the women's crews 'will be
home, racing Brown. The men's
heavyweights will be in New
York, competing against Colum-
bia, while the men's lightweights
open their season at Yale.-

Last year, the women's varsity
won most of its races, including
ones against BU, Brown,
Northeastern, and Dartmouth,
and placed seventh in the Sprints.
With the help of alumni, the team
attended the Nationals in Detroit,
where a Senior Four placed fifth
in the nation. The women have
also been active in promoting a
Collegiate National Cham-
pionship for, women, which will
begin this year and which they
hope to attend.

On Saturday morning, it didn't
seem als if the women would even
get cl chance to race. By 9:30am,
two BU Fours, a Northeastern
Eight, and an M IT Eight had
swamped in the heavy waves.
Rather tharn risk a 36-degree
swi ml the women's races were
postponed until 5pm.

MlT's baseball team dropped to 0-4 Tuesday with a 12-3 loss
to Harvard. (Photo by Jim Oker)

I

Saturday
Softball . at Wheaton, 10:30am
Heavyweight Crew at Columbia,
i lam
Women's sailing: Sloop Shrew at
Radcliffe, 1 130arm
Track ... at Bowdoin, 12:30pm
Baseball vs. Lowell ... .. 2pm
Men's tennis at Williams, 2pm
Lacrosse .. at Holy Cross, 2pm

Monday
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The Alumni Pool will be open
for the next three Sundays, April
13, 20, and 27, from 12-4 for open
swimming on an experimental
basis.

The IM rugby tournament will
be held on Sunday, April 13th. A
clinic will be held at 9:30am and
the First match will begin at 10am.

.STUD E NT TYP I STS!
• PT or FT Jobs
O High Rates
v Variety In Your Work
* Free Training
e Easy To Reach Locations
We'll keep you busy any full days
you're free. or part time. Work a cou-
ple lof weeks or months at-a time!
Just call or come into

Office
Speci!1i sts

120 Tremont St., Bbs.
357-8300

9-5 P.M. Mon.-Sat.
18 Brattle St.. Camb.

351-7215
12-5 P.M. Mon.-Fri.

.. at Brown, 2pm
. at Brandeis, 3pm
at LaSalle, 3:30pm

Men's tennis
Baseball ...
Softball ...

IN

$23,000
Location's: Boston, Chicago, San Francisco.
Those who speak appropriate languages may be
sent to Paris, Tokyo, or Munich

We can interview only a limited number of can-
didates.

Please send all relevant information, in-
cluding resume, letter, college transcript, SAT
scores, GMAT scores, and copies of any
graduate school admissions applications to:

M. Celeste- Whiteford
.................................. ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ..........
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1980 GRADUATES INTERESTED
IM BA D E R r E E S AND/OR
MANAG E M E NT CON S U LTI N G

The Boston Consulting Group is accepting
applications for interviews for twenty-five
research associate positions.

Starting Salary:




